M A N DRIN K S

h e r e for th e
holidays
Get ready for the long weekends by stocking
up on some award-winning drinks

Going green
Bosman Family Vineyards, an
eighth generation wine estate
in Wellington, won the Ethical
Company of the Year award
at the Drinks Business Green
Awards 2016 in London. This
award goes to ‘a company or
product whose foundations are
firmly based in and dedicated
to the community and/or
environment where they are
based’. The acclaimed Adama
Red and Adama White blends
have also been repackaged to
reflect the cellar’s longstanding
Fairtrade accreditation.
bosmanwines.com

H ow to
d r i n k b r a n dy

Brandy aficionados simply
appreciate the fruity, fresh taste
of a potstill brandy neat and in
a brandy balloon. Perhaps with
a block or two of ice – the way
the master distillers intended.

South Africa’s oldest wine estate,
Groot Constantia (founded in
1685) has won over 100 awards in
the last ten years. The estate’s 2015
Chardonnay was one of only five
wines to score a 95-point rating
in the sixth annual Prescient
Chardonnay Report. The 2013
Gouverneurs Reserve Red
won a double gold Grand’Or at
the 2016 Michelangelo Awards.
And the Grand Constance
(a favourite of Napoleon
Bonaparte!) achieved
platinum with 98 points in the
Decanter Asia Wine Awards.
Taste the success at Groot
Constantia with a cellar tour
and wine pairing at the estate,
dinner at Simon’s Restaurant,
or lunch at Jonkershuis.
grootconstantia.co.za

Edgars club april 2017

French flair
Vineyard estate Haute Cabrière has partnered
with Nic van Wyk and Westley Muller, two
talented Cape Winelands chefs. They’ve just
launched a new menu of bold dishes inspired
by classical French cuisine, paired with the
Franschhoek estate’s award-winning wines. If you
can’t be there to savour the sumptuous ‘Marriage
of Food and Wine’ six-course tasting menu, raise
a glass of Pierre Jourdan Blanc de Blancs, the
flagship bubbly that cellarmaster Takuan von
Arnim says ‘ just cries out for oysters’. Find it
at Makro and via cabriere.co.za.

Sunshine in a glass

Save
Club VIP and Club Life
members pay R179 for
annual wine and fine
club membership. buy the
finest potstill and reserve
brandies from R1 036 for
a select pack of three
bottles. take your pick
of offers, including packs
of wine, champagne,
whisky and much more,
at edgarsclub.co.za
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G r e at
e xp e c tati o n s

Enjoyed by many, South African brandy is a
finely crafted spirit which can be appreciated
in a variety of ways.
There is a growing awareness of the quality
credentials of South African potstill brandy,
made in the same style as the cognacs from
France. A younger audience has begun to
appreciate premium brandies.
Radio and TV personality Elana AfrikaBredenkamp has tweeted about drinking a
Klipdrift Gold hot toddy to cure the sniffles.
While rockers Locnville enjoy Flight of the
Fish Eagle Brandy.

Brandy is made from grapes, mostly
from Colombard or Chenin Blanc
varieties, and created in a way that
expresses their fruit-driven flavours
to taste ‘like sunshine in a glass’,
according to Nick Holdcroft,
Distell Brandy Ambassador.
And he believes South Africa
is the perfect place to produce
excellent brandies.
South Africa has the ideal
climate to produce top quality
grapes that are picked with

high acidity and low
sugar levels. This
allows brandy masters
to double distil a
high-quality base
wine, which they do in
traditional copper pot
stills and according to
very strict production
regulations. Local
potstill brandies must be aged for at least
three years in small French oak casks.
‘This means that the quality of even South
Africa’s entry-level products is of a high
standard. And with brandy having been
distilled in the Cape for over 300 years, it goes
without saying that our distillers have refined
the art of producing exceptional brandies,’
says Holdcroft.
nick holdcroft

A taste for local
potstill brandy

Bringing home
th e g o ld
South African brandy has a
rapidly growing reputation
for consistently exceptional
quality, validated by the many
international awards the
premium brandies bring home.
In 2016, Klipdrift Premium
was awarded the World’s
Best Brandy at the Worldwide
Brandy Awards. And
Van Ryn’s 12 Year
Old Distillers
Reserve won
the Worldwide
Brandy Trophy at
the prestigious
International
Wine & Spirit
Competition,
for the fifth
time in
12 years.

How to serve brandy
The ideal glass to serve brandy in is the
brandy balloon (also called a ‘snifter’). While
many people believe that brandy balloons
should be heated before serving, this is, in
fact, a myth.
‘Heating the glass could lose some of the
precious volatile flavours that contribute to
the smell and taste. And you could even end
up burning off some of the alcohol. Keep it at
room temperature,’ concludes Holdcroft.

edgarsclub.co.za
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